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Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH #:
Project Title:

Oberon Renewable Energy Project

Lead Agency: Colorado River Basin Regional Water Quality Control Board
Contact Name:
Email:

Logan Raub

Logan.Raub@WaterBoards.ca.gov

Phone Number:

(760) 776-8966

Project Location: Desert Center, Riverside County, CA
City

County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
IP Oberon, LLC, a subsidiary of Intersect Power, LLC, proposes to construct, operate, maintain, and decommission a
500 MW solar photovoltaic (PV) electricity generating station, battery energy storage facility, electrical substation, gen-tie
lines and associated access roads on approximately 4,700 acres of BLM managed land in Riverside County, California.
The proposed Oberon Renewable Energy Project would interconnect to Southern California Edison’s (SCE) 500 kV Red
Bluff Substation via one new 500 kV gen-tie line. The proposed 500-kV gen-tie line would be located within one 175-foot
ROW, running approximately 0.5 mile southeast from the solar facility, across BLM-administered land, to the SCE Red
Bluff Substation. All of the lands within the Project application area are within the California Desert Conservation Area
(CDCA) Planning Area, within the Riverside East Solar Energy Zone pursuant to the BLM’s Solar Programmatic
Environmental Impact Statement and associated Record of Decision (ROD), and within a Development Focus Area
(DFA) pursuant to the Desert Renewable Energy Conservation Plan (DRECP) and associated ROD.

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
The EIR will involve research, analysis, and study of the following environmental topics: Aesthetics/Visual
Resources/Reflection, Agricultural Resources, Air Quality, Biological Resources, Cultural Resources and Paleontological
Resources, Energy, Geology and Soils 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, Hydrology and
Water Quality, Land Use and Planning, Noise, Socioeconomics, Traffic and Transportation, and Wildfire.
The EIR will include all topical areas of content required by the California Environmental Quality Act, including cumulative
impacts, alternatives to the proposed Project, and growth-inducing impacts. For each resource topic, environmental
impacts relating to construction, operations, and decommissioning phases of the Project will be identified. However, the
level of analysis to be included may vary based on the complexity of the issues, public and agency input to the Notice of
Preparation (NOP), and/or refinements to the Project description that may occur subsequent to the publication of the
NOP. For impacts that are significant, mitigation measures will be proposed to alleviate or avoid the significant impact(s).
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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

The Colorado River Basin Water Quality Control Board and BLM are discussing the Project with California Department of
Fish and Wildlife, United States Fish and Wildlife Service, as well as the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and
Native American tribes under Assembly Bill 52 tribal consultation and Section 106 government-to-government
consultation. The EIR will address input and concerns received during consultations, the public scoping period, and at
the combined CEQA and NEPA scoping meeting.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
California Department of Fish and Wildlife will be a CEQA trustee agency for the Oberon Project.
BLM will be the lead agency under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), 42 U.S.C. section 4321 et seq.

